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Little-known WWI 
incident reveals tense 
experience for Maltese 

immigrants in Australia 

Emanuel Attard was one of about 

300 others travelling Down Under in 

search of work 

 
Caroline Curmi  

An excerpt from an ABC Lifeline 

interview dating back to 2003 has 

recently been posted online and it 

reveals the difficulties one group of Maltese immigrants faced when attempting to build a 

new life abroad. 

During the World War I years, the Maltese islands were referred to as the Nurse of the 

Mediterranean for the role they played in nursing the wounded back to health. Many 

Australian soldiers were treated in Malta, with one member of the Australian Imperial 

Force, a certain H. Wordly reported as saying: “We will carry back to Australia undying 

gratitude which time can never erase.” 

Having been in service himself during the War, Emanuel Attard could find no work in 

Malta upon his return to the island and decided to migrate to Australia, a place which he 

believed would promise better prospects: “People had mentioned Australia was a 

prosperous country, and I said to myself, I’ll take my chance,” he is quoted as saying in 

the clip. Naturally, Emanuel’s mother did not take kindly to the news and his determination 

to see his decision through rendered him an orphan, a word which Emanuel uses to 

describe himself. 

Back then, such long-distance travel was done by boat, and journeys were estimated to 

last between 30 to 45 days. Emanuel was one of about 300 other legal migrants (most of 

whom were Gallipoli veterans and deeply in debt for paying the full fare) to make the 

crossing, but their welcome was nothing like they could have expected. The men were 

split between two boats, with the first one carrying 97 Maltese immigrants sailing into 

Sydney harbour on October 28th, 1916. 

At the time, Australia was in the middle of its own war, with the opposition bitterly 

opposing the government’s plans to introduce conscriptions to send even more 

Australian troops to war. The Maltese on board are quickly branded as ‘cheap labour’ and 

the Unions enforce the narrative that they would steal jobs from locals who had been 

forced to go to war. 
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Prime Minister Billy Hughes did everything he could to delay the boat, the Gauges, 

carrying the remaining Maltese men, even going so far as to contact the British Colonial 

office warning that if it were to dock, the referendum would be doomed and the whole 

affair would be “a national disaster.” Adamant not to let the Maltese disembark, he forced 

those on board to sit for a language test as dictated by the Immigration (restriction) Act. 

The test could be applied in any European language, but it was presented to the Maltese 

in Dutch. British citizens by birth, everyone failed the test, and the Maltese immigrants 

were sent on to New Caledonia, a collection of islands in the middle of the South Pacific, 

which had actually been the Gauge’s final destination. They were kept in a City Hall at the 

Australian government’s expense for three months, despite the referendum being lost 

much earlier. 

They were eventually transported back to Sydney where they were imprisoned on a ship, 

but thanks to a Maltese Catholic priest, Fr William Bonnet, the church led a public outcry 

calling for their liberation. “To exclude such men seems to be a most ungrateful return 

for the great love and kindness which was shown by the Maltese to our Australian sick 

and wounded men,” read one Sydney newspaper. 

 

COUNCIL OF MALTESE LIVING ABROAD 

Regional Committees:    Regional Committees will be set up in accordance with Article 5(5) of Act XX of 2011. 

Such committees will be appointed by the Minister for Foreign Affairs in the capacity of Chairperson of the 

Council for Maltese Living Abroad. Functions of the Regional Committees will include helping the CMLA achieve 

its aim of protecting and promoting the rights and interests of Maltese living outside Malta, and to provide 

matters connected therewith.    More details will follow on this subject in subsequent issues of this newsletter. 

 

APOSTOLIC JOURNEY BY  

POPE FRANCIS TO MALTA 

 

Welcoming the invitation of 

the President of the Republic 

of Malta, the Authorities and 

the Catholic Church of the 

Country, His Holiness Pope 

Francis will make an 

Apostolic Journey to Malta 

and Gozo on 31st May 2020. 

 

The programme of the journey will be published at a later stage. 
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Neil 

Edwards 
Esteemed Conductor of Maltese Queen of Victories Band of South Australia 

Ron Borg – Adelaide SA 
 

In the latter months of 2017, a tall gentleman with an eloquent handlebar moustache walked into our 
band rehearsal at Lockleys South Australia, on a Wednesday night and after being introduced to the 
bandsmen as Neil Edwards, sat at the rear of the band playing his Tuba very skilfully. He was a very 
friendly and sociable chap, and it was not long before our chats with him during our tea breaks while 
enjoying the Maltese Pastizzi, that Neil revealed that he had been associated with many South Australian 

District Bands, including the; Woodville Concert Band, The 
Railways Band and Metro Band. Although never boastful, Neil 
told us that he had conducted several of these South Australian 
Bands, which he obviously enjoyed because music was his love. 
Unfortunately we found out that he had contracted the dreaded 
Cancer, although he never made a big issue of this situation, 
because he was such a positive individual!  
At out first band rehearsal for the New Year in January 2018, Neil 
accepted the task of conducting our Band. It was a learning curve 
for him to adapt to our Maltese ways, 
however he took up the challenge and 
became “one of us” very quickly. He 
was very accepting and even 
respectful of our ways, for instance, 

during our prayer at the beginning of every Band rehearsal, we would see him 
joining his hands and bowing in reverence even though he was not of our 
Catholic denomination! This attitude was also evident at the various religious 
functions that we performed at, be it the Maltese or the Italian feasts. We 
bandsmen laughed at his obvious enjoyment of Maltese foods at our various 
Maltese functions, he was even “blown away “ by the revelry of the ‘Brijju’ at 
our Festas, even when he was completely showered in the shredded paper 
that was thrown around. 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.geocities.ws%2Fmqvbonline%2Findex-2.html&psig=AOvVaw3GcgWmCAdh2gikMB6_67Zp&ust=1581157557931000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCODN7oedv-cCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
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Neil was very musically apt, but also very able to teach and communicate with the bandsmen in such a 
way as never to make anyone feel belittled. He had the happy knack of listening as well as directing, 
and this was probably the magic formula he used to improve the musical quality of our band in leaps 
and bounds. Truly a good natured gentleman, who was never too proud to heed good advise and was 
always willing to be guided by the assistant conductor Joe Camilleri, and that gave him the best 
qualities that a good Band conductor could have, Musicianship and Communication skills. 

He did not only blend in with us, but he actually bonded with us and enjoyed the spirit of the religious 
occasions that the Band participated in, so much so that he 
was actually moved to write this little poem about “The 
Procession”. 
In the ensuing year of 2019 the band kept improving  under 
Neil’s direction and even the moral was high among the 
bandsmen. It was  easy  to be inspired and put in a 100% effort 
in performing our music when we saw that in spite of the fact 
that Neil’s Cancer was deteriorating, he still managed to 
commit himself fully to our band as well as continue to be 
involved in other musical groups like his performances with 
“Oom Pah” Bands in the Barossa Valley. Music was certainly 
the love of his life! 
As the year of 2019 wore on, Neil was continuing to feel the 
added aches and pains of his disease, but still he battled on, 
and attended all our rehearsals and performances as long as 
he could, and at the times when it was just too much, to the 
extent that it was hard for him to even lift his arm to conduct 
the band, his assistant, Joe Camilleri would step in to help. 
When he could no longer attend band, many of us bandsmen 

made a point of visiting him at home and hospital, and despite his ailment, he never focused on himself 
but rather on music or things to do with the Band! What a selfless person! 

Despite his absence among us, Neil 
has always been in our minds, 
besides being updated about his 
condition by those that have been 
in contact with him, we often 
dedicated our band rehearsal 
opening prayer or closing prayer on 
Neil’s behalf. However, the 
inevitable news came on Monday 
2nd February at 4:30pm. 

To our Dear Friend and 

Esteemed Conductor Neil 

Edwards, may you rest in God’s Peace. 
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Preca Community - Adelaide [ M.U.S.E.U.M] 

The Preca ministry in Adelaide has evolved from the traditional youth ministry to a 

more inclusive approach where all are welcomed in a vibrant faith community. At 

the heart of the Preca Community are young people, youth and young families from 

all cultural backgrounds. As a community we strive to be holy so as to inspire others 

to be holy, to learn so as to make Jesus better known and loved and to be community 

builders so as to increase Preca.  

Preca provides a weekly opportunity for all to come together on Friday nights at the Nazareth Senior Catholic 

College Campus between 7-10pm. It is a time to celebrate our faith and family life. There is time for a variety 

of activities: recreational sport, community prayer, learning groups, weekly birthday and anniversary 

celebrations and just hanging out with friends in a relaxed and safe atmosphere. Our style is simple, genuine 

and gentle.  

Youth aged between 12 and 22 who are interested in nourishing and discovering more about their faith can 

join the Come & See Youth (CAS Youth) which also meets on Friday nights. There are several age specific 

groups and activities including monthly Sunday afternoon excursions and an annual three day camp. Youth 

take leadership roles to lead groups and larger activities. In 2018 CAS Youth presented an enactment of the 

Stations of the Cross to all the parish on Palm Sunday. A Parents’ Night was also organised as a sign of gratitude 

towards parents and grandparents.  

An emerging trend is parents are taking on leadership roles in the Preca Community. A case in point is the 

monthly Family and Youth Mass which evolved from the Third Sunday Mass which Preca pioneered in 2006 

and now is run by parents with the support of the Preca Members. Parents also lead adoration on Wednesday 

night at Our Lady of the Manger Chapel, the Children’s Choir and help organising the Winter and Summer 

Family Weekends. 

Preca Ministry in Adelaide is focused in the inner western suburbs and its main Preca Centre is located in 

Brompton. Preca also has a centre at Elizabeth where a weekly faith journey and a monthly Taize’ prayer 

meetings are held.   At the Preca Centre in Brompton an organic garden known as ‘Preca Community Garden’ 

has been developed in the backyard with the support of the Charles Sturt Council. The garden provides 

neighbours with the opportunity to organically grow their own vegetables in raised wicking beds. 

For more information about the garden see us on Facebook at 

https://www.facebook.com/PrecaCommunityGardenAdelaide 

Front view of Preca Centre at Brompton: https://www.google.com.au/maps/@-

34.8982925,138.581205,3a,75y,313.28h,92.98t/data=!3m4!1e1!3m2!1sogY09dLTRfylN_6PReYEUA!2e0 

FOUNDATION  Preca was founded in Adelaide by Horace Cassar 

and Harry Brincat (1935-2018) who both migrated from Malta to 

join their families in 1953. Eventually they rented a house at 95 

East Street from the MSC community and started catechetical 

ministry at the parishes in Norwood and Hindmarsh. Ministry 

flourished so quickly that Horace and Harry made a request to the 

mother house in Malta for help. In reply two missionary Members, 

Emmanuel Mifsud and Charles Azzopardi arrived in 1957. After 

three year Charles headed for Peru as a missionary, was ordained 

a priest and eventually founded a Preca Community in Lima.  In 

Adelaide new members joined Preca and ministry was expanded to the parishes in Seaton, Evandale and later 

on in Elizabeth.  (Photo)  Emanuel Mifsud with early Adelaide group, early 1960s 

https://www.facebook.com/ComeAndSeeYouthGroup/
https://www.google.com.au/maps/search/Nazareth+Senior+Catholic+College+Campus+map/@-34.904048,138.5308788,15z/data=!3m1!4b1
https://www.google.com.au/maps/search/Nazareth+Senior+Catholic+College+Campus+map/@-34.904048,138.5308788,15z/data=!3m1!4b1
https://www.instagram.com/cas.youth/
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Our+Lady+of+THE+Manger+School/@-34.8952799,138.5301137,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0c5dbbf0c75bd:0x14c4f48c71ea5154!8m2!3d-34.8952799!4d138.5323024
https://www.google.com.au/maps/@-34.8982925,138.581205,3a,75y,313.28h,92.98t/data=!3m4!1e1!3m2!1sogY09dLTRfylN_6PReYEUA!2e0
https://www.google.com.au/maps/@-34.8982925,138.581205,3a,75y,313.28h,92.98t/data=!3m4!1e1!3m2!1sogY09dLTRfylN_6PReYEUA!2e0
https://www.facebook.com/PrecaCommunityGardenAdelaide
https://www.google.com.au/maps/@-34.8982925,138.581205,3a,75y,313.28h,92.98t/data=!3m4!1e1!3m2!1sogY09dLTRfylN_6PReYEUA!2e0
https://www.google.com.au/maps/@-34.8982925,138.581205,3a,75y,313.28h,92.98t/data=!3m4!1e1!3m2!1sogY09dLTRfylN_6PReYEUA!2e0
http://www.sacredheartparishhindmarsh.com.au/home
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Destiny on the way to 
the Eurovision Song 

Contest in Rotterdam 

Report: Maria Muscat www.tvm.com.mt/ 

The winner of the second edition of X Factor 

Malta, Destiny, said she still cannot believe that 

come May he will be representing Malta in the 

Eurovision Song Contest to be held in Holland. 

Yesterday, Destiny succeeded in winning the X 

Factor Malta competition final by gaining the 

largest number of public televotes with her 

excellent rendering of the song ‘He Lives in You’ 

from the musical ‘The Lion King’. Visibly 

emotional, Destiny expressed her great gratitude 

to the Maltese and Gozitan public as well as her 

family which has always supported her singing 

and musical career ambitions from an early age. 

Following a sleepless night, we located Destiny 

playing with her three-year-old sister Melody, 

surrounded by her family at their home in 

Birkirkara. Destiny told TVM she still cannot 

believe she has attained so much. She said this 

was her great dream and she can still not get to 

grips with it although she had worked hard for it 

with the help of her mother and the whole family. 

Her mother, Alexia Chukunyere, said that after 

years of hard work helping her daughter to 

progress in her musical career, she feel 

highly satisfied after her X-Factor Malta 

success. 

She said she feels happy that her 

daughter Destiny had accomplished her 

dream and that with the support of the 

public, this had come true.  Destiny won 

X Factor after appearing in the final in African-

style garb and with her strong voice gave an 

excellent interpretation of ‘He lives in You’. 

Her father Ndubisi Chukunyere, a former football 

player with a long career with Hibernians FC, 

expressed his gratitude to the public for their 

support as well as to the Nigerian community in 

Malta that gave Destiny great backing. 

“The Nigerian community I don’t know how to 

thank them and thank the Maltese people and 

Gozitan for their support,” said Ndubisi.  Destiny’s 

brother Isaiah, although shy, could not hold back 

from expressing his joy at his sister’s success. He 

said he wished to congratulate her because her 

hard work had paid off. 

In the coming days, together with a PBS team, 

Destiny will begin preparations for the Eurovision 

Song Contest to be staged in Rotterdam in May. 

Destiny said she is determined to work hard to 

achieve reality.  Before we left, Destiny’s sister 

Melody showed us she is following in her sister’s 

footsteps and did her best to give us a song. 

 

NIGERIANS IN MALTA 
Nigerians living in Malta formed an association in 2018. 

The association estimates that there are as many as 2,000 people of Nigerian descent living in Malta. It was 

established in early September. With no embassy or consulate in the country, the association, which is led 

by president Patrick Umanah, serves as an official point of contact between Nigerians in Malta and Maltese 

authorities. The association also works to promote social and economic development and offer the 

government advice on its inclusion and integration policies.  All Nigerian citizens, people of Nigerian 

descent and their family members are welcome to join the association.  
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Why are Nigerians studying in Malta? 
by Boun Akindele 

 
There are a thousand and one reasons why 

Nigerians are coming to the Island of Malta 

but I can only speak from my very own 

personal experience — and for those still 

wondering where Malta is, it’s a 

Mediterranean Island of about 490,000 

thousand people right off the coast of 

Sicily, Italy. 

Swiftly moving on — I came to Malta to 

undergo an MBA programme, and London 

School Commerce Malta 

(www.lscmalta.edu.mt) was the perfect 

fit. On arrival, I stepped out of the Airport in hopes of beaming sun rays and the warm breeze of the 

Mediterranean. Instead, I was caught in a ‘once-in-a-lifetime’ rain storm that evening which coincidentally 

destroyed one of the national treasures of Malta — The Azure Window Rock Formation. You see the 

Island of Malta rarely (emphasis on rarely) experiences rain 

storms so you can understand how I assumed I must the 

Omen itself to have stepped out of the Airport and already 

destroyed a tourist attraction. 

Least to say this did not deter me from the excitement of 

being in a new environment and exploring the rich history 

that I so often read online. As I mentioned, the purpose of 

coming to Malta was to pursue a globally recognised 

degree at LSCM, and one of the deciding factor was the 

tuition fee which was very affordable especially in 

comparison to other Universities offering a similar product. However, on securing accommodation I 

discovered the cost of living was also quite low compared to other cities in Europe including the United 

Kingdom! In other words, I had some spare change to set aside for a rainy day. Happy days. 

Malta is an English-speaking country so it was fairly easy to navigate my way around and as an 

added bonus, the Maltese people are very friendly and were happy to help a confused individual 

in need.  

Another reason for choosing Malta was diversity. You see I wanted to expose myself to a variety of 

cultures as a learning experience and eventually build my network and Malta has not fallen short. Due to 

the job opportunities and educational reasons, Malta has opened its doors to foreigners from around the 

world. It shouldn’t come as a surprise a few weeks later I secured a good job. 

 By the way, did I mention that with studying at LSC Malta, I was obviously on a Schengen Visa, but that 

gave me access to 28 other countries in Europe! You can call me the connoisseur in all things travel. 

http://www.lscmalta.edu.mt/
http://www.lscmalta.edu.mt/
https://www.lscmalta.edu.mt/
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.globalr2p.org%2Fcountries%2Fnigeria%2F&psig=AOvVaw0Zwi5SCUnCGWUHT9neEnnp&ust=1581384534033000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLCwsNHqxecCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAJ
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The Buttigieg effect: 'Americans are finally pronouncing 

my name right' 
US children of Maltese immigrants 
savouring presidential candidate's rise  

 Vanessa Conneely 
Share to FacebookFacebookShare to TwitterTwitterShare to EmailEmail 

Joe Gauci: His pastizzi business is booming. Right: 
Lisa Buttigieg-LiGreci: “Everyone I know asks if 
we’re related.” 
Malta is receiving a lot more attention since 

Democrat candidate Pete Buttigieg launched his 

bid to become US president, Maltese people living 

in the US say. 

The openly gay politician, whose late father was from Ħamrun, surprisingly beat fellow Democrat Bernie 

Sanders in the first poll in Iowa this week in the race to contest Donald Trump on November 3. 

“Everyone I know asks if we’re related, because it’s not a very common name here,” says Lisa Buttigieg-

LiGreci, whose father emigrated from Paola with his family when he was two. 

“I have to explain to them that Buttigieg is a very common surname in Malta and it’s not likely that we 

are related. But you never know, right? We could be distant cousins!” 

The Michigan resident says it has also helped people pronounce her name correctly for the first time in 

her 60 years. 

“Growing up with the name Buttigieg was interesting. No one ever heard of it or could pronounce it. 

That gave me the opportunity to tell people I was Maltese and my family was from Malta. 

“The funny thing is, we never pronounced our last name correctly either. When my father enlisted in the 

army for World War II, his boot camp sergeant mispronounced his name as ‘beauty-jay’. Even though 

it didn’t sound anything like it was spelled, my dad said; ‘When you’re in boot camp, you never correct 

your sergeant.’” When he got back from the war, her father never stopped pronouncing the name that 

way, even though the rest of his family said it correctly.  

I would love to meet him some day. Maybe I could make some pastizzi for him! 
Somehow, the American pronunciation became Butt-i-gee and/or Butt-i-gig. 

“I have no idea how that happened, I guess because that is how it’s pronounced phonetically in English. I 

always made it a point to tell people of the different pronunciations and that the proper way they say it 

in Malta is ‘Boot-edge-edge’. 

“I think it sounds more like Boot-a-jeej and I plan to tell candidate Pete when I meet him.” 

Lisa, who is active in several local Maltese groups around Detroit, says she will definitely vote for the 

Democrat should he become the party’s candidate between now and June. That has suddenly become a 

bigger possibility after Iowa. 

Lisa is hopeful.  “I am a huge fan of Pete. I think he has a fresh younger perspective on things. I like the 

way he carries himself. He’s not running a negative campaign. I agree with his policies on income and 

fair wages. Especially for our teachers and minimum wage workers. He is also pro-environment. 

However, I don’t agree with his views on abortion. 

“I would love to meet him someday.  Maybe I could make some pastizzi for him!” 

Another Maltese-American who is desperate to meet the presidential-hopeful is chef Joe Gauci. He is 

the owner of Malta Joe’s Baked Goods in Arizona and travelled to Malta in 2014 to learn how to make 

the perfect pastizzi. He now ships the traditional Maltese dish around the US and is enjoying the extra 

interest Mr Buttigieg is bringing to his restaurant. “My business is booming,” says Joe, whose parents 

migrated from Tarxien and Paola in 1950. 
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“Malta has been living under the radar for so long and now, with the Information Age, people are 

discovering our diamond in the Mediterranean Sea.” Like Lisa, Joe, 55, is an active member of the 

Maltese community in his state – and runs the Facebook Group ‘Maltese of Arizona’.  

He also says he will vote for Pete Buttigieg should he become the Democrat choice. 

“We have a robust Maltese community. Through my pastizzi business, I have gathered dozens of Maltese 

families who thought they were the only Maltese around, but now that is changing. 

“I have definitely seen a surge in interest since Mr Buttigieg started his campaign. When people come in 

to buy pastizzi, they get a lesson in Maltese heritage.” 

  
DOMVS ROMANA 

The remains of a 1st-century 

aristocratic Roman town house 

featuring beautiful well-preserved 

mosaics 

On the border between Mdina and 

Rabat in Malta there is a small 

museum built around the ancient 

ruins of an aristocratic town house, or 

domus, from the Roman era. The 

ruins were accidentally discovered 

by landscapers in 1881, and while 

little remains of the house itself, the 

beautiful floor mosaics have survived the 

centuries remarkably intact, one of the best 

examples of Hellenistic style mosaics found 

today. 

Archaeologists determined the Roman villa 

was built in the 1st century BC, inspired by 

ancient Greek architecture, and was lived in 

up until the 2nd century AD. The domus had a 

colonnaded peristyle featuring intricate 

Hellenistic style mosaics that are the highlight 

of the site today, some depicting mythological 

scenes and others simply decorative. 

The fine painting and architectural elements 

would place the mosaic art somewhere 

between the 1st and 2nd Pompeian styles. But 

unlike its counterpart in Pompeii and Sicily, 

the mosaics at Domvs Romana have survived 

largely intact. 

At the purpose-built, on-site museum, 

domestic artifacts and antiquities are on 

display giving a glimpse of daily life of a 

wealthy Roman family. There are also a 

number of well-preserved 1st century statues 

of the imperial Roman family.  

However, the site is not confined to the Roman 

people alone. In the 11th century, while Malta 

was part of the Fatimid Caliphate, a Muslim 

cemetery was established on the remains of 

the domus. At least 245 burials were 

discovered during the excavations, which also 

unearthed a number of limestone and marble 

tombstones with Naskh or Kufic inscriptions. 

Know Before You Go 

Not all of the Roman ruins can be accessed, 

but can be viewed from the museum's patio. 

Museum Hours: Monday to Sunday: 09.00 - 

17.00hrs Last admission at 16.30hrs Closed 

on 24, 25 & 31 December, 1 January & Good 

Friday 

 

 

https://www.atlasobscura.com/things-to-do/mdina-malta
https://www.atlasobscura.com/things-to-do/rabat-malta
https://www.atlasobscura.com/things-to-do/malta
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Maltese Young Triathletes at International Training 

Camp in Serbia 

In October 2019 A team of six Maltese young 

triathletes have  attended an international triathlon 

training camp organised by the International 

Triathlon Union in Serbia. The team was composed 

of Emilia Vella, Pia Zammit, Callie Hock, Pavel 

Dalli, Gabriel Bongailas and Sean Darmanin, all 

hailed from the Malta Triathlon Federation’s own 

nursery, the MYTA – Malta Youth Triathlon 

Academy, which is a joint project between the 

Federation, SportMalta and the European Triathlon 

Union. The athletes were accompanied by Triathlon 

Level 2 Coaches Maria Mizzi and Barry Farrugia. 

The training camp was split between the town of 

Kragujevac and the capital city of Belgrade. 

During this training camp, the Maltese Athletes had 

the opportunity to train under the supervision of 

some of the best youth triathlon coaches in the 

continent together with other young athletes coming 

not only from the Balkans and East Europe but also 

from many other countries where triathlon is 

developing. The Maltese coaches were also 

involved in delivering training sessions to the whole 

group of athletes during the camp. 

The training camp was at perfect timing since 

practically all of these six athletes will be taking the 

big step and start racing together with the ‘adult’ 

triathletes by the end of this season. For most of 

them, this was the first international experience so 

they could compare their levels with those of their 

foreign peers. 
Congratulations to Hannah Cutajar for winning the Gold 
Award at MOC Awards. Great way to end an eventful 
year for Hannah! 
 ‘Although we have been placing young athletes in 

these international training camps for the past 6 

years, this is the 

first time we have 

such a solid team 

of 6 athletes and 2 

coaches’ said 

Triathlon Malta’s 

president, Cyprian 

Dalli. ‘We are finally 

reaping the invest 

we made in the 

MYTA academy 

and now the kids 

have become of 

age and are 

leading the way in 

the development of Triathlon in Malta.  

We are blessed with a small but fantastic team of 

coaches who direct these youngsters in the right 

direction and ensure their progress and 

development is steady yet sustainable. We are also 

greatly indebted to SportMalta through who’s 

programme these athletes train for the continuous 

support shown towards our project and the 

development of our young talents. We are also very 

grateful for these opportunities to the European 

Triathlon Union and the International Triathlon 

Union, especially the Development Committee’.  As 

a conclusion to this camp, the Maltese athletes took 

part in an international Aquathlon race in Belgrade. 

The Maltese posted some very positive 

performances, with practically all them placing in 

the first ten, topped by Sean Darmanin’s second 

place overall in the Males competition.  

https://www.triathlonmalta.org/latest/maltese-young-triathletes-at-international-training-camp-in-serbia
https://www.triathlonmalta.org/latest/maltese-young-triathletes-at-international-training-camp-in-serbia
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Why are most Maltese 
balconies in Valletta painted 
green?  
At a number of localities throughout the 
Maltese islands, including Valletta, one still 
finds many typical Maltese balconies 
which decorate the facade of some of the 
existing characteristic houses. 
Finished to the smallest detail with 
meticulous care, one can find balconies of 
every colour and shape. Some of them are 
painted with loud colours, which 
immediately catch your eye. 
However, there was a time when many of 

these typical balconies especially in the area of the Grand Harbour used to only be painted dark 
green, as explained by Joe Azzopardi from the Planning Authority during the programme ‘Malta u 
lil hinn minnha’. 
This green paint used to be used by the British Royal Navy for its ships. 
Mr Azzopardi added that as a result, a large amount of paint used to end up on the Maltese market, 
probably sold at a cheap price.  For this reason it was very popular and was used by Maltese people 
to paint their balconies. 
Another advantage was that this paint used by the British Royal Navy could withstand the elements, 
and therefore it was a better choice to ensure the protection of the wood. 

 

SIR BILLY CONNOLLY 
OPENS UP ABOUT HIS 
LOVE FOR ‘WEE GOZO’ 
Gozo‘s most famous resident has spoken about his 
love for ‘the wee island’ in a new BBC documentary 
series. 
Sir Billy Connolly revealed he ‘fuels up’ on sunshine 
at his home in Sannat, after doctors told him that 
vitamin D can help combat the effects of 
Parkinson’s disease. 

He explained: ‘I took advice to scale back and enjoy the simple life when I’m not working. 
‘Gozo is a lovely wee island off Malta and it’s quiet. I sail my boat, smoke cigars, read books and relax.’ 
Sir Billy is one of the most popular and successful stand-up comedians of all time. 
The ‘Big Yin’ is loved the world over for his comedy, his many films and his charity work. 
Sir Billy owns a house in the beautiful village of Sannat  Viewers will also see him admit that his life is ‘slipping 
away’ as he battles with Parkinson’s disease. 
In an emotional interview, he said: ‘My life, it’s slipping away and I can feel it and I should. I’m 75, I’m near the 
end. I’m a damn sight nearer the end than I am the beginning. 
‘But it doesn’t frighten me, it’s an adventure and it is quite interesting to see myself slipping away. 
‘I don’t have the balance I used to have, I don’t have the energy I used to have. 
‘I can’t hear the way I used to hear, I can’t see as good as I used to. I can’t remember the way I used to 
remember.’  According to the Daily Mirror, the programme also features lighter moments the Glasgow-born 
comedian, musician and actor is famous for as he revisits the streets where he grew up. 

 
 

https://www.tvm.com.mt/mt/tvmi/programmes/malta-u-lil-hinn-minnha/
https://www.tvm.com.mt/mt/tvmi/programmes/malta-u-lil-hinn-minnha/
https://www.facebook.com/VisitGozo/
https://www.bbc.com/news/av/entertainment-arts-46752292/sir-billy-connolly-death-doesn-t-frighten-me
https://www.visitgozo.com/where-to-go-in-gozo/towns-villages/ta-sannat/
https://www.mirror.co.uk/3am/celebrity-news/billy-connolly-my-life-slipping-13804780
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Looking to brush up your Maltese language skills? 

These classes are for you! 

This is perfect for those struggling to get past the ‘mela’s and ‘uwejja’s 

 
Caroline Curmi 18th October 2019  

The level of difficulty of the Maltese language 

is a very debatable affair. While its easy to pick 

up common expressions such as mela/sure, 

grazzi/thank you and faqa oht/cool sis and 

incorporate them in everyday language, the 

overall linguistic dynamics might be a 

completely different affair – and this is coming 

from a local who still confuses her Maltese 

spelling. 

Whether you’re new to the island and need 

some language tools to help you settle and find work in Malta or if you, like me, cannot retain the rules of 

where to place the ‘ie’s and ‘gh’s, then these lessons are for you! 

Malta University Language School, 

Lija 

This beginner course is perfect for those who have 

either zero or limited knowledge of the island. Held 

approximately every two months, it involves 30 

contact hours spread over two-hour slots on 

Mondays and Wednesdays. While the last course 

for the year is already underway, scheduled 

courses for 2020 shall cover the months of 

January-March, May-June, August-October.  

 Malta University Language School / Facebook 

2. Xewkija Local Council, Gozo 

No commutes to Malta are necessary for 

those settled in Gozo. This course, also 

aimed at beginners, is spread over a 

longer period, spanning from October till 

May, with lessons held weekly on a 

Thursday from 5pm till 6.30pm.   Ix-Xewkija 

Local Council / Facebook 

Tempted to join? Take a leap!   

 

https://www.facebook.com/thepeopleofmalta/photos/a.611683482266480/773818339386326/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/thepeopleofmalta/photos/a.611683482266480/773818339386326/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/thepeopleofmalta/photos/a.611683482266480/773818339386326/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/thepeopleofmalta/photos/a.611683482266480/773818339386326/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/thepeopleofmalta/photos/a.611683482266480/773818339386326/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/thepeopleofmalta/photos/a.611683482266480/773818339386326/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/thepeopleofmalta/photos/a.611683482266480/773818339386326/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/thepeopleofmalta/photos/a.611683482266480/773818339386326/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/thepeopleofmalta/photos/a.611683482266480/773818339386326/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/thepeopleofmalta/photos/a.611683482266480/773818339386326/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/thepeopleofmalta/photos/a.611683482266480/773818339386326/?type=3&theater
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https://www.facebook.com/thepeopleofmalta/photos/a.611683482266480/773818339386326/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/thepeopleofmalta/photos/a.611683482266480/773818339386326/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/thepeopleofmalta/photos/a.611683482266480/773818339386326/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/thepeopleofmalta/photos/a.611683482266480/773818339386326/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/thepeopleofmalta/photos/a.611683482266480/773818339386326/?type=3&theater
https://www.universitylanguageschool.com/courses/maltese_for_foreigners/
https://www.facebook.com/thepeopleofmalta/photos/a.611683482266480/773818339386326/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/thepeopleofmalta/photos/a.611683482266480/773818339386326/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/thepeopleofmalta/photos/a.611683482266480/773818339386326/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/thepeopleofmalta/photos/a.611683482266480/773818339386326/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/thepeopleofmalta/photos/a.611683482266480/773818339386326/?type=3&theater
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Heritage Malta acquires 
Melchiorre Cafà’s ‘St Rose of 
Lima’ 
A public lecture by Professor Keith 
Sciberras on Melchiorre Cafà’s 
statuette, ‘St Rose of Lima’, will be 
held on Wednesday 12th February 
at 6:30pm at MUŻA. Attendance is 
free of charge. 

The lecture will discuss the statue 
within the context of Cafà’s work, 
and the wider framework of the 
Roman Baroque style. The event is a 
joint collaboration between 
Heritage Malta and the Department 
of Art and Art History within the 
University of Malta. 

St Rose of Lima, who lived between 
1586 and 1617, became the first female saint of the new world in April 1668. For this occasion, Cafà’s 
marble statue of the Dominican saint was displayed prominently on the Cathedra of St Peter, in the titular 
apse of the Vatican, directly in front of Bernini’s iconic ensemble within the same Basilica. 

Melchiorre Cafà was meant to be the artistic protagonist, but his untimely death seven months prior to the 
Beatification tragically precluded his presence from the well-choreographed ephemeral spectacle 
commissioned by the powerful Dominican Order.The real protagonist, however, was his white marble 
statue. 

Following the Beatification, the statue travelled across the Atlantic Ocean and beyond, to finally mark the 
saint’s tomb in Lima, Peru, making Cafà’s work the first monumental statue of the Roman Baroque to travel 
so far from the Papal City. Melchiorre Cafà also produced a number of smaller bronze versions of the statue, 
the most beautiful of which, made of gilt bronze and silver, has been acquired by Heritage Malta. 

 

 
 
 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2Fheritagemalta&psig=AOvVaw1Nas-bTNv5Ayo5vryDn_qB&ust=1581237747338000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCJi9verHwecCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAO
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Oscar Wilde masterpiece in MADC-Manoel Theatre co-
production   

Report: Daphne Cassar 

One of the most popular classic plays in 

English literature, Oscar Wilde’s “The 

Importance of Being Earnest”, is being put on 

at the Manoel Theatre. Dramatist Oscar Wilde 

had described his theatrical work as a trivial 

comedy for serious persons. 

Hugely popular with audiences since its debut 

on 14 February 1895 at the St James Theatre 

in London, the comedy is full of characters 

who elicit either sympathy or antipathy. 

Although the characters accept the Victorian 

society they live in, the love story which 

evolves also uncovers anomalies in this 

society. 

The dialogue is full of conversations which sift 

universal themes and processes like marriage 

and death, which are tackled through Wilde’s 

sophisticated views, with profound humorous 

asides.  

 Malcolm Galea, artistic director of the co-

production between the Manoel Theatre and 

the MADC, says the play enjoys universal 

appreciation.“You will see how these affluent 

people spend their time. These are people 

who do not work, have time on their hands and 

always find something to do in order to avoid 

getting bored, even getting up to pranks which 

were a form of satire in those days… the play 

is set in the 1890s and we have left the 

timeline, as the speech and Wilde’s witticisms 

are part of it.” 

The cast is made up of some of Malta’s leading 

lights. The iconic character of Lady Bracknell 

is played by Marylou Coppini. 
 

The People of Malta 

· 

"Qabel niftakar ħafna joħorgu bin-ngħaġ f'dawn 

in-naħat. Illum kollha mietu jew inqatgħu. 

Kullimkien qed jinbena u l-ħdura qed tonqos. 

X'ħin jispiċċa kollox inżarmaw, m'hemmx 

x'tagħmel." 

 Ilna minn mindu konna tfal bin-ngħaġ. Kieku ma 

tħobbhomx, ma trabbihomx." – Żaren 

 

"In the old days, you would see many farmers 

coming here with their herds of sheep. Today 

they’re all gone or they’re becoming rarer. Land 

is being taken up by buildings and countryside is 

being lost to development. When the time comes, 

we’ll pack up our things and go. What else can 

we do?"  "We’ve been raising and tending sheep 

since we were kids. We wouldn’t be doing this if 

we didn’t love them."— in Zabbar, Malta. 

https://www.facebook.com/thepeopleofmalta/ 

https://www.facebook.com/thepeopleofmalta/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCqyvGtTqO-EEtC-xZCrTLIuCCgM-b3pfhpFPXtKN6ZTez5sX6aBJUtadKaQR22iSzv0rNPCqmJCzVT1cLTrVBhD0tO5-WLcGACImEj6FFWnMboSMin73BH8gjQKY1v5tGWNea9vnoqWftFKogCGq1dRFOAEHzK3I2xW5OhhgIbrqJN6JNm56uYR9sae-rmyzrybbLpp1rI8-jvvPgtNcq1juihavFzbNth0MqqVnMlgMaUoaomWP2sv6ZXM9S6Nlww3DXjsSwECGzL67_Q2oiOxhMy2-SUUcfVLLhQKBsKjrV2kLDddUxFTxwKAM9YISc2JcelKtzxyNZdyJMZJ4DJLi-s1mpK7wJoXRe0wgAjrjkhjOrrVhV7YkqrKf6d3KpS5eJI8viG9_8E89Pk7IdJU1GGuSIjdl7LIIlTxSOfGn_x_gD44K0qbZNPbTdZNDs4zHQ0h7ruD1DOZ-W5wGMh9HXMzRHxbYLj2Pm9gailbk1rJRNoAA&__tn__=k%2AF&tn-str=k%2AF
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Zabbar-Malta/108054349227933
https://www.facebook.com/thepeopleofmalta/
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WHERE DO MALTESE NICKNAMES COME FROM? 
Melisande Aquilina  
 

One often hears that in many Maltese and Gozitan 
villages, most people are much better known by 
their nickname (laqam) 

rather than by their Christian name or surname. 
Nicknames have been used in the Maltese islands 
from time immemorial, perhaps due to the 
frequency and impersonality of certain popular 
names and surnames at the time. Nicknames 
therefore gave one the chance of using a more 
personal or individualised form of naming a person, 
while retaining the use of official names and 
surnames established by society only for the dotted 
line of the birth register. 
The relation between an individual, or his/her 
family, and their nickname grew to be an intimate 
one. Maltese nicknames reveal the popular mind 
and bring back to life the world in which our 
forefathers lived. They are charged with social 
significance and can relate to particular cultural 
issues and mind-sets. 
The use of nicknames has been prevalent in Malta 
and Gozo at all ages, and although very few written 
records have survived prior to the 15th century, one 
can still trace their evolution. Many of these, for 
example, were introduced from certain Maltese 
Semitic surnames or words possibly dating from the 
period of Arabic domination, while others reflect the 
close proximity of Malta to Sicily and Italy. 
Maltese nicknames are formed by prefixing the 
definite article ‘l-‘ to a noun or an adjective, ex. ‘l-
għannej’ (the singer) or ‘l-aħmar’ (the red-faced). In 
general, it may be said that this type of nickname 
denotes the first person to be so called, however his 
descendants or relatives may also share the same 
nickname, adding the pre-fix ‘tal-‘, for example ‘tal-
Kutu’ (the family of the quiet one). To the present 
day in Malta, people describe themselves and are 

known by their descent, for example ‘Ġanni ta’ 
Pawlu’ (John son of Paul). Nicknames can also relate 
to geographical origin, like ‘tal-Ingliż’ (the family 
from England) could pertain to the children or 
grandchildren of an Englishman. These kinds of 
nicknames originate as the result of population 
movements, or following marriage or migration. 
Physical nicknames are by far the most expressive, 
and at times can be even crude and offensive. They 
are usually taken from some aspect of the 
personality, or from a physical trait. For example ‘iz-
zopp’ (the one with the limp) may refer to someone 
with a mobility impairment, ‘il-ginger’ (the one with 
the ginger hair) could refer to a blonde, ‘in-niexef’ 
(the lean one) could refer to someone who is 
excessively thin, and so on. 
Another class of nicknames derives from plants and 
trees. For example ‘tal-ħarruba’ (of the carob tree) 
could refer to a family who owns a prominent carob 
tree, as would be the case for ‘tal-bajtar’ (of the 
prickly pears). Names of animals too could inspire 
certain nicknames, such as ‘tal-fenek’ (of the rabbit) 
which could refer to a family who owned or sold 
rabbits or rabbit meat. The most numerous types of 
Maltese nicknames are undoubtedly those which 
describe particular occupations. These are usually 
hereditary and very old, passing from one 
generation to another. Thus we find ‘tal-Kaptan’ (the 
captain’s family), ‘tal-Barun’ (the baron’s family), or 
‘tas-Saqqafi’ (the roof constructor’s family), etc. 
There are even nicknames which derive from 
particular tools of a person’s trade, like ‘tal-Minġel’ 
(of the sickle) or ‘tal-Mekkuk’ (of the weaver’s 
shuttle). 
The last century or so has also seen the emergence 
of new nicknames having a clear link to other 
sections of Maltese social life. We find nicknames 
which refer to band clubs, like for example ‘tal-
Ajkla’, which refers to a La Vallette Club and ‘tal-
Vitorja’, in reference to the Naxxar Parish band club. 
Nicknames are a link to the ever changing 
perceptions of the Maltese population – they map 
our history, our traditions and even our states of 
mind. They also serve as a clear indication of the 
way Maltese language changed and evolved, while 
retaining ancient words and word formations that 
are no longer in use today. 

http://livinginmalta.com/author/melisande/
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The People of Malta is with Manuel Tonna in Mosta, 

Malta. 

 “I am 93 years old and on April Fool's day I shall be 94. When the bomb 

fell on the Mosta church dome I was there, in the church belfry, seeking 

shelter. Had it exploded I would not be here. 

I have no regrets and neither do I have dreams. As you get older your 

health and energy diminish. I am a positive, sociable person. It is a 

beautiful thing to mix with different kinds of people. That is how you 

grow and learn. I enjoyed life. I have nothing to complain about. During 

my lifetime I journeyed a lot and travelled to many places even outside 

Europe. 

I always wear a tie and people used to tease me for it. I never got married 

and live with my two sisters. I go to Valletta everyday and to Gozo once 

a week. I still have a driving licence but I take the bus. When I am at the 

terminal I feel the same excitement as when catching a plane.” 

https://www.facebook.com/thepeopleofmalta/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARAk3OwQqO-V_nm5nrZ_VKf7DyEdkyPRgdOOFH-62zaFuYOP27UEopdnRL0kZChG0J571CN7iKz4oS5i&hc_ref=ARSHiGZn5BChiD7Y9s_93BBZNa6aU47qg7bhjtKw1vtiTkNOi-mItZxw2fpbcJ2Xl-M&ref=nf_target&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC2CHhKC9qRl12iapusU_eVQdZcKG7_RPhaEjBbWbIQ6QZt8RSNhE7IgR0bNQJPDLBEfbDlweu5Ntl4ktMAllzb9PhP-w2QBg8KQoOjKczpC3QZzo3Mgy4xxCgmwA3UF4DnCl_vfsQlcfTkj6_1WnIW6fLjbiMCVKpSFBxWyxwMtVfRyzH68vGxj26FvN0mmuLLYMUmQbZM7tdbmCCcoZ2b49USECtXyOiyD8CXPS33804iY0H8bnGOMDUsaJfDm87dUudwB2Z-_AStx0YDjYr5QiWBlU76nYtO_5wWodDLaITLIkbkaA269MhENbVm3s-DmIc4pKQUCz_lcE4lw_7SlA
https://www.facebook.com/ordinaryman001?__tn__=lC-R&eid=ARAnRJnaKjYtf1gqVTkfaFnW90Lb4oGdJUpgTD8Sn35Eoctemw4N-wJc3-mill_GBVUwxi4IP6Otr7DF&hc_ref=ARSHiGZn5BChiD7Y9s_93BBZNa6aU47qg7bhjtKw1vtiTkNOi-mItZxw2fpbcJ2Xl-M&ref=nf_target&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC2CHhKC9qRl12iapusU_eVQdZcKG7_RPhaEjBbWbIQ6QZt8RSNhE7IgR0bNQJPDLBEfbDlweu5Ntl4ktMAllzb9PhP-w2QBg8KQoOjKczpC3QZzo3Mgy4xxCgmwA3UF4DnCl_vfsQlcfTkj6_1WnIW6fLjbiMCVKpSFBxWyxwMtVfRyzH68vGxj26FvN0mmuLLYMUmQbZM7tdbmCCcoZ2b49USECtXyOiyD8CXPS33804iY0H8bnGOMDUsaJfDm87dUudwB2Z-_AStx0YDjYr5QiWBlU76nYtO_5wWodDLaITLIkbkaA269MhENbVm3s-DmIc4pKQUCz_lcE4lw_7SlA
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Mosta-Malta/102187753156806?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARDM0A8wiG2IN3j7gLtXTYfMhKJMJdk2h-mkK9G4hEZkEgIAFvTgqmeRxRZ9IxvLZnUFstoTdCCk4U1_&hc_ref=ARSHiGZn5BChiD7Y9s_93BBZNa6aU47qg7bhjtKw1vtiTkNOi-mItZxw2fpbcJ2Xl-M&ref=nf_target&fref=tag&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC2CHhKC9qRl12iapusU_eVQdZcKG7_RPhaEjBbWbIQ6QZt8RSNhE7IgR0bNQJPDLBEfbDlweu5Ntl4ktMAllzb9PhP-w2QBg8KQoOjKczpC3QZzo3Mgy4xxCgmwA3UF4DnCl_vfsQlcfTkj6_1WnIW6fLjbiMCVKpSFBxWyxwMtVfRyzH68vGxj26FvN0mmuLLYMUmQbZM7tdbmCCcoZ2b49USECtXyOiyD8CXPS33804iY0H8bnGOMDUsaJfDm87dUudwB2Z-_AStx0YDjYr5QiWBlU76nYtO_5wWodDLaITLIkbkaA269MhENbVm3s-DmIc4pKQUCz_lcE4lw_7SlA
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Mosta-Malta/102187753156806?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARDM0A8wiG2IN3j7gLtXTYfMhKJMJdk2h-mkK9G4hEZkEgIAFvTgqmeRxRZ9IxvLZnUFstoTdCCk4U1_&hc_ref=ARSHiGZn5BChiD7Y9s_93BBZNa6aU47qg7bhjtKw1vtiTkNOi-mItZxw2fpbcJ2Xl-M&ref=nf_target&fref=tag&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC2CHhKC9qRl12iapusU_eVQdZcKG7_RPhaEjBbWbIQ6QZt8RSNhE7IgR0bNQJPDLBEfbDlweu5Ntl4ktMAllzb9PhP-w2QBg8KQoOjKczpC3QZzo3Mgy4xxCgmwA3UF4DnCl_vfsQlcfTkj6_1WnIW6fLjbiMCVKpSFBxWyxwMtVfRyzH68vGxj26FvN0mmuLLYMUmQbZM7tdbmCCcoZ2b49USECtXyOiyD8CXPS33804iY0H8bnGOMDUsaJfDm87dUudwB2Z-_AStx0YDjYr5QiWBlU76nYtO_5wWodDLaITLIkbkaA269MhENbVm3s-DmIc4pKQUCz_lcE4lw_7SlA
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This prison on the Maltese island of Gozo is almost 500 

years old, and they have the graffiti to prove it.   

Inside the Citadel. The nation of Malta is an archipelago 

of 5 islands, the second largest being Gozo, home 

to the Citadel, an ancient fortified city within a city. 

Inside the walls you’ll find the Old Prison, where you 

can get a glimpse into some pretty grim prison-digs 

from centuries gone by. Covering the walls and floors is centuries of graffiti, etched-in proof that 

carving your initials and crude drawings go back long before “Kilroy was here.” 

Known simply as “The Old Prison,” it was an active jail beginning in the mid-16th century, 

originally run by the Crusades-era Knights of St. John. At the time it was used for knights who 

were a little rowdier than the others, and their 5x10-foot block cells gave them some time to cool 

their heels, and apparently let off a little artistic steam. 

Much of the graffiti relates to the knights and their symbols, including crosses, medallions known 

as the “Malta Cross,” and lots of plain old handprints, names, and dates. There are also some 

intricate carvings of ships, some with multiple planks on the hulls. One theory is that the planks 

were used as a kind of calendar system for the prisoners, as a tally of their time served. 

The Old prison was later controlled by the British after the Knights were kicked out of Malta, and 

it was in some use up until 1962 when it closed completely, eventually being meticulously 

restored for visitors to see.  Notable prisoners included Jean Parisot de La Valette, the founder 

of Malta’s capital city of Valleta, who spent four months there in 1538. He was convicted of 

attacking a man, and he later went on to become the Grand Master of the Order of St. John. Not 

bad for an ex-convict. The Old Prison is in the fortified Citadel of the capital city of Victoria on 

the island of Gozo, the second largest of the many islands that make up the archipelago of Malta. 

 

Secret Passage in St. Gregory's Church - Zejtun 
A hidden tunnel of bones in one of Malta's oldest churches.  

In the 1960s, locals discovered a secret passageway in one of the 

oldest churches in Malta. Within, they found a wooden shoe sole, 

a small wooden cross, three coins, pieces of pottery, chainmail 

armour, and a large pile of human bones. 

St. Catherine’s Old Church sits on the outskirts of Żejtun. It’s 

dedicated to St. Catherine of the Wheel, but locals call it Saint 

Gregory’s for a traditional procession held yearly on the first 

Wednesday after Easter Sunday. 

Very little remains of the original medieval church, built before 

1436. The church’s present edifice is a fusion of Gothic and 

Romanesque and dates back to the 16th century. Its dome is one of the oldest Maltese 

cupolas. Around the dome is a secret passage built in the walls of the southern transept. The 

passage is U-shaped and contains a large number of human bones. 

THE OLD GOZO PRISON 

https://www.atlasobscura.com/things-to-do/malta
javascript:void(0)
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Local legend claims that the people were buried alive within these passages during the siege of 

1614. Studies conducted between 1978 and 1980 concluded that the bones were probably 

exhumed and moved there from a cemetery, and that the deaths had all occurred around the 

same time. 

For about three centuries St. Gregory’s served as the parish church for all of southeast Malta. 

The church once doubled as a watchtower; the orientation of the southeast transept of the 

church is aligned with the bays of Marsaxlokk harbour, St. Thomas Bay, and Marsascala Bay. The 

church occupies the highest point that overlooks the harbours in the south, a once frequent 

landing spot for Barbary pirates. The secret tunnel was ideal for the lookouts who watched for 

pirates in the bays. Unwanted landings were communicated to French troops in the north via 

smoke signals from the roof of the church.  

Know Before You Go  The church is generally not opened. They only open it a handful of days 

a year, on special local holidays. 

 

Burial grounds for more than 1,000 bodies deep 

under the modern town of Rabat.  

Support column with several crypts in the 

background ions about this place before you go or 

share your  

l From the 3rd to the 6th centuries CE, the Roman 

city of Melite developed a complex system of burial 

grounds on its outskirts under the modern town of 

Rabat, a village outside of Mdina, the medieval 

capital of Malta. Roman law prohibited burials within 

the city, which derives its name from the Arabic 

word for suburb. 

Known today as the St. Paul and St. Agata 

catacombs, the burial grounds form an important 

part of Malta’s early Christian history. The 

catacombs include tombs for more than 1,000 

bodies in 2,200 square meters. 

The organizational and architectural complexity of 

the catacombs points to the ritual importance of 

burial grounds in early Christianity. The catacombs 

were planned in a centralized manner, providing 

private space for numerous family units, while 

leaving a lot of communal space for festivals and 

rituals. The entrance to the main complex of St. 

Paul’s leads to two large halls, adorned with pillars 

made to resemble Doric columns and painted 

plasters. The main hall is equipped with large 

circular tables and couches, carved out of rock. 

They were probably used during burial rituals and 

festivals of the dead. In some places the burial 

corridors were cut in three subterranean stories. 

The catacombs were abandoned sometime in the 

7th century during the later stages of the Byzantine 

Empire. They were reopened during the re-

Christianization of the Island after 220 years of 

Fatimid rule. The catacombs became a popular site 

for religious pilgrimages in the 12th century and a 

Christian shrine was recut in the 13th century. 

There are a number of smaller catacombs 

dating back to antiquity in Malta. One was 

rediscovered within a traffic roundabout close 

to the Malta International Airport in 2006. The 

Hal Resqun tomb was originally excavated in 

1912. Soon after its discovery, the catacomb 

was covered up by a road surface, following the 

development of the Luqa Airfield 

 

javascript:void(0)
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NOSTALGIA OF WORLD WAR 2 
– PERSONAL EXPERIENCE - 
Dr George Boffa NSW Australia 

The Hotel Point de Vue, on the escarpment just outside 

the walls of Mdina (the old capital of Malta) was one of the 

messes of the fighter pilots. The other pilots' billet was at 

the Xaghra Palace inside the ramparts of Mdina, the old 

city which well predated the arrival of the Knights of Malta in 1530. When the hotel was hit, pilots 

were killed. It seemed to be a deliberate planned attack. Very accurate and deadly. 

Someone insisted that the enemy knew who lived there. Somebody told them!  The damage to 

the front of the hotel and inside was very bad indeed. Several pilots were dead. One of them, 

severely mutilated, was dead at the piano with his head blown off. 

The pilots were not only our heroes, they were our friends. Their shoulder tabs denoted their 

origins; Australia, Canada, New Zealand...countries of the Empire. For a long time after the war 

ended I sometimes wondered why they befriended us, boys of nine, ten, eleven. Many years later 

in Australia, particularly when meeting country people it dawned on me,.. the pilots looked upon 

us as substitutes of the kid brothers they had left behind...brothers who they would never see 

again. 

The young men who fought in the sky over Malta to protect us were held in high esteem by the 

local population; they were greeted warmly wherever they went. We prayed for their safety as the 

vibrating noise of aero-engines and the sound of unrelenting battle penetrated everywhere, even 

deep down into the shelters. Those daring and gallant pilots fought under conditions which taxed 

their stamina and morale and decimated their numbers.  

The stories are endless and the memories of those days remain sharp and haunting. There was 

an aura of fatality about Malta and its warriors. The recollections bring a realisation that what 

happened in our islands belongs to history.  

Young pilots, on both sides in the war, would die in the battle over our skies; some to be buried in 

our fair land, some to fall at sea and have no known grave like the young pilot who fell to the North 

West of ‘Zonqor Point'  I met his parents in an emotional moment ten years after his death. 

And Giuseppe Simonetto whose story we heard from his nephew Archbishop Giuseppe 

Lazzarottt, Papal Nuncio in Australia for several years, born the year after his death' and named 

after him' 

What passing doleful bells would toll for them?  Only the monstrous anger of the cannon, only the 

stuttering rapid rattle of machine guns would patter out their sudden untimely deaths.  

Prayers and bells and the voices of mourning would mix with the choirs, the harsh demented 

choirs of wailing shells and the shrill, piercing whistle of falling bombs.  

Far, far away bugles would call to wounded hearts round empty graves. 

“The pallor of girls’ brows will be their pall, and each slow dusk a drawing down of blinds” (Wilfred 

Owen) 

In the heart of boys like me who saw and wept in stunned grief, a candle of memory was lit and 

stays alight, burning bright and warm every Remembrance Day and Anzac March … until death 

comes. 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bookmalta.com%2Fmain%2F1%2C1%2C58%2C73958-Point_De_Vue.aspx%3Fshmod%3D2%26shload%3DFalse&psig=AOvVaw3_Igl8DMGOk7dv49y0WYW4&ust=1581392161980000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCIiNlY2HxucCFQAAAAAdAAAAABBN
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 ‘Highly unlikely’ Preti 

masterpiece was stolen from 

Governor’s Palace        Kristina Abela 
Boethius and Philosophy, a17th century-monumental oil 
on canvas painting by Mattia Preti.  
It is highly unlikely that a prestigious Mattia Preti painting 

purchased by the Maltese government last week had been 

stolen from the Governor’s Palace, according to the Head of 

the University’s Art and Art History Department. 

The government acquired the 17th century monumental oil on canvas painting Boethius and 

Philosophy for €1.32 million from London auction house Sotheby’s.  

Prof. Keith Sciberras told the Times of Malta that the painting is likely to have left Malta in the second 

half of the 19th century, probably taken by one of the governors or somebody within the colonial 

government. It would seem the person who took it was primarily interested in the subject of the painting 

rather than the artist, since at the time it left the palace it did not have great antiquarian value, explained 

Prof. Sciberras. 

In the 19th century, paintings by Preti and Baroque artists were not worth the monetary equivalent we 

give them today, he said. International preference, especially British preference at the time, was certainly 

not for Baroque paintings of this type but for a more classical imprint. 

This is probably the reason Malta’s collection of Preti paintings is still largely intact, Prof. Sciberras 

added. They were counter to British taste and began to appreciate greatly in value in the 1970s and 

1980s. Boethius and Philosophy is one of Preti’s late works and was painted in Malta.  

While the work was not painted for the Governor’s Palace, it was donated to the Palace probably through 

the legacy of Andrea di Giovanni, Knight of the Order of Malta. 

In this composition, Preti captures the moment when an allegory of Philosophy, whose image follows 

the iconography of the subject, appears to the jailed Boethius, who sits pondering his past.  There are at 

least three copies of the painting by Preti’s workshop which shows its presence in Malta, and also 

demonstrates it was an important picture, according to Prof. Sciberras. 

He further explained that while Preti produced a large number of paintings, and many of them are 

extraordinary, there are those which have that added special characteristic. 

“This has it all. It has the theme and the narrative, the quality, the size and the provenance,” he said. 

“What really interests me and what is fascinating about this work is the subject. As a scholar I am 

intrigued by the number of works Preti painted in Malta that represent either philosophy or subjects of a 

philosophical nature.” 

Behind the scenes, a number of players, including Heritage Malta, various ministries and the art world, 

made a concerted effort to bring this masterpiece back to Malta, said Prof. Sciberras. 

Judge Giovanni  Bonello, one of those who pushed for the acquisition of this important work, said: 

“Mattia Preti is today acknowledged as a truly gigantic figure in the art world, among the top five of the 

seicento baroque. 

“Though a Calabrian, he identifies with Malta in that he lived most of his mature life on the island and 

created his most important masterpieces in Malta and for Malta.” 

Regarding some criticism of the high cost of the painting, he said, “even if one were to look at this 

purchase from a purely materialistic perspective, superior art is always a secure investment.”  

 

https://timesofmalta.com/articles/author/92
https://timesofmalta.com/articles/view/pretis-boethius-and-philosophy-to-be-brought-back-to-malta.767524
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BELMORE TO HOST INTERNATIONAL TRIPLE 
HEADER MALTA V LEBANON 

 

Belmore Sports Ground, the spiritual home of the 
Canterbury-Bankstown Bulldogs, has been 
announced as the host venue for the International 
Rugby League Round on Saturday 20th June, 
featuring Malta (ranked 16th) and Lebanon 
(ranked 10th).  
 
The Phoenician Cup which will be Malta’s opening 
match for the year ensures a solid test for the 
Mediterranean nation as they intend to up the 
stakes and challenge against Top 10 opponents in 
2020 as well as contest the Rugby League 
European Federation Championship D 
tournament at seasons end.  
In a first, the Belmore event will also feature an 
inaugural International Women's Rugby League 
test between the two countries following an 
opening U18’s game.  "The Phoenician Cup is a 
passionate clash of cultures and one that has 
always been highly-anticipated by both countries 
supporters," Jean Pierre Zarb, Malta Rugby League 
(MRL) President, said from Valletta this morning. 
"We are expecting a large attendance at one of 
Sydney’s most cherished suburban NRL grounds 
to witness our U18’s, women’s and men’s teams go 

up against the Lebanese Rugby League Federation 
who will undoubtedly start as clear favourites." 
Zarb stated. The current Canterbury-Bankstown 
Bulldogs Tarsha Gale coach Alysha Janssen has 
been appointed to take charge of Malta’s women’s 
team with her assistant, Cronulla Sharks star Kate 
Mullaly, whilst Aaron McDonald and Peter Cassar 
will again colead the men’s test squad.  
In a peculiar set of circumstances, Lebanon coach, 
Burleigh Bears and former NRL and Super League 
boss Rick Stone may very well find himself 
coaching against his two eldest sons! Both have 
made appearances for Malta in recent times (Ben 
Stone a total of 9 tests and Sam Stone of the Gold 
Coast Titans with 2 tests to his name) and are 
undoubtedly in Malta’s selection calculations to 
oppose their father in the mid-season test. 
The event will take place on June 20 during the 
NRL - National Rugby League annual standalone 
representative weekend. 
 
PHOENICIAN CUP MALTA v LEBANON TRIPLE 
HEADER 
Venue: Belmore Sports Ground. 
Date: Saturday 20 June 2020.  
Kick off times to be confirmed. 
1ST Match: U18s. 
2ND Match: Dames v Junipers – Women’s Test 
Match. 
3RD Match: Knights v Cedars – Men’s Test 
Match. 
IMAGE: Malta’s Sam Stone and Lebanon’s 
Mitchell Moses. 

Publishes regularly in 
Adelaide -  South Australia 

Email: maltesejournal@gmail.com 
While we thank all our contributors 

we invite other to send us their 
stories to share with others and have 
them archived for future generations 

https://www.facebook.com/NRL.Bulldogs/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBkEF-psd5eFnc88f0Nr_Ep-ThXbAMr2E5gqsrDrrtQXeQQljvcztwKHBLQZdQlMqYIaN2lhyQgVFOeoZXevfm03sT0fZt71GLGX14UW0HVCVEiShJgK3sm-Nsc-CpcPgJuobWK7cmDJs1ubPjt9h8CkKoB3Id5Ok2LhjCKjTO8O1nwGdsNPpJ_IbDwvtznvIUwnFCQh-eGs3aVptqrFa0ixvuPhV6RJBUW17AHk-v1bvxsAm-tneRb7-UMXeTEFr768-FC6p8A5raThSpl1OBmFEBcJUkf5p5x-LR3GHaHJ1d4G1XPdjshvLWTcgxvcvpQfO_-1hhwz9kfN-zwn-hL&__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARByTYgaZo93rSHH-n7cRe1tJiBNR6NIgpoR4AHqJLur7jALlYdyJ59-SJIMHNxpC7sE7DvN09l32SoX
https://www.facebook.com/IntlRL/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBkEF-psd5eFnc88f0Nr_Ep-ThXbAMr2E5gqsrDrrtQXeQQljvcztwKHBLQZdQlMqYIaN2lhyQgVFOeoZXevfm03sT0fZt71GLGX14UW0HVCVEiShJgK3sm-Nsc-CpcPgJuobWK7cmDJs1ubPjt9h8CkKoB3Id5Ok2LhjCKjTO8O1nwGdsNPpJ_IbDwvtznvIUwnFCQh-eGs3aVptqrFa0ixvuPhV6RJBUW17AHk-v1bvxsAm-tneRb7-UMXeTEFr768-FC6p8A5raThSpl1OBmFEBcJUkf5p5x-LR3GHaHJ1d4G1XPdjshvLWTcgxvcvpQfO_-1hhwz9kfN-zwn-hL&__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARAhLpVAgUgPtsb7vK0nxESHx_XUx4LxS7bB5VztaYpArOncNVSX5MWnMI6stiiJUkmNRWEzBNnyZwAo
https://www.facebook.com/IntlRL/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBkEF-psd5eFnc88f0Nr_Ep-ThXbAMr2E5gqsrDrrtQXeQQljvcztwKHBLQZdQlMqYIaN2lhyQgVFOeoZXevfm03sT0fZt71GLGX14UW0HVCVEiShJgK3sm-Nsc-CpcPgJuobWK7cmDJs1ubPjt9h8CkKoB3Id5Ok2LhjCKjTO8O1nwGdsNPpJ_IbDwvtznvIUwnFCQh-eGs3aVptqrFa0ixvuPhV6RJBUW17AHk-v1bvxsAm-tneRb7-UMXeTEFr768-FC6p8A5raThSpl1OBmFEBcJUkf5p5x-LR3GHaHJ1d4G1XPdjshvLWTcgxvcvpQfO_-1hhwz9kfN-zwn-hL&__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARAhLpVAgUgPtsb7vK0nxESHx_XUx4LxS7bB5VztaYpArOncNVSX5MWnMI6stiiJUkmNRWEzBNnyZwAo
https://www.facebook.com/rlefofficial/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBkEF-psd5eFnc88f0Nr_Ep-ThXbAMr2E5gqsrDrrtQXeQQljvcztwKHBLQZdQlMqYIaN2lhyQgVFOeoZXevfm03sT0fZt71GLGX14UW0HVCVEiShJgK3sm-Nsc-CpcPgJuobWK7cmDJs1ubPjt9h8CkKoB3Id5Ok2LhjCKjTO8O1nwGdsNPpJ_IbDwvtznvIUwnFCQh-eGs3aVptqrFa0ixvuPhV6RJBUW17AHk-v1bvxsAm-tneRb7-UMXeTEFr768-FC6p8A5raThSpl1OBmFEBcJUkf5p5x-LR3GHaHJ1d4G1XPdjshvLWTcgxvcvpQfO_-1hhwz9kfN-zwn-hL&__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARCHaqEfK1-id_kng5pItpXy40EZiIIKccdZkdQ2fz9fCLsVJtVrV6A9bccQcXF31V-bjXCLQpUa1o3T
https://www.facebook.com/rlefofficial/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBkEF-psd5eFnc88f0Nr_Ep-ThXbAMr2E5gqsrDrrtQXeQQljvcztwKHBLQZdQlMqYIaN2lhyQgVFOeoZXevfm03sT0fZt71GLGX14UW0HVCVEiShJgK3sm-Nsc-CpcPgJuobWK7cmDJs1ubPjt9h8CkKoB3Id5Ok2LhjCKjTO8O1nwGdsNPpJ_IbDwvtznvIUwnFCQh-eGs3aVptqrFa0ixvuPhV6RJBUW17AHk-v1bvxsAm-tneRb7-UMXeTEFr768-FC6p8A5raThSpl1OBmFEBcJUkf5p5x-LR3GHaHJ1d4G1XPdjshvLWTcgxvcvpQfO_-1hhwz9kfN-zwn-hL&__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARCHaqEfK1-id_kng5pItpXy40EZiIIKccdZkdQ2fz9fCLsVJtVrV6A9bccQcXF31V-bjXCLQpUa1o3T
https://www.facebook.com/WRugbyLeague/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBkEF-psd5eFnc88f0Nr_Ep-ThXbAMr2E5gqsrDrrtQXeQQljvcztwKHBLQZdQlMqYIaN2lhyQgVFOeoZXevfm03sT0fZt71GLGX14UW0HVCVEiShJgK3sm-Nsc-CpcPgJuobWK7cmDJs1ubPjt9h8CkKoB3Id5Ok2LhjCKjTO8O1nwGdsNPpJ_IbDwvtznvIUwnFCQh-eGs3aVptqrFa0ixvuPhV6RJBUW17AHk-v1bvxsAm-tneRb7-UMXeTEFr768-FC6p8A5raThSpl1OBmFEBcJUkf5p5x-LR3GHaHJ1d4G1XPdjshvLWTcgxvcvpQfO_-1hhwz9kfN-zwn-hL&__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARDxpQRXGYAbCQmBGLsM8LQEnYDA8kd4Yo95Y6n_MsufN0Ips_mfAIXX26W5YsC0h4LPiz2OOJ16oWch
https://www.facebook.com/MALTARL/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBkEF-psd5eFnc88f0Nr_Ep-ThXbAMr2E5gqsrDrrtQXeQQljvcztwKHBLQZdQlMqYIaN2lhyQgVFOeoZXevfm03sT0fZt71GLGX14UW0HVCVEiShJgK3sm-Nsc-CpcPgJuobWK7cmDJs1ubPjt9h8CkKoB3Id5Ok2LhjCKjTO8O1nwGdsNPpJ_IbDwvtznvIUwnFCQh-eGs3aVptqrFa0ixvuPhV6RJBUW17AHk-v1bvxsAm-tneRb7-UMXeTEFr768-FC6p8A5raThSpl1OBmFEBcJUkf5p5x-LR3GHaHJ1d4G1XPdjshvLWTcgxvcvpQfO_-1hhwz9kfN-zwn-hL&__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARCAbgQ2ywuq35VrGq_I6o5Ye-OKTYGnrfyaVbnByrcQjcb6En3HRWmvE8F1Jpv5pte-ixx9btVD3l2S
https://www.facebook.com/MALTARL/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBkEF-psd5eFnc88f0Nr_Ep-ThXbAMr2E5gqsrDrrtQXeQQljvcztwKHBLQZdQlMqYIaN2lhyQgVFOeoZXevfm03sT0fZt71GLGX14UW0HVCVEiShJgK3sm-Nsc-CpcPgJuobWK7cmDJs1ubPjt9h8CkKoB3Id5Ok2LhjCKjTO8O1nwGdsNPpJ_IbDwvtznvIUwnFCQh-eGs3aVptqrFa0ixvuPhV6RJBUW17AHk-v1bvxsAm-tneRb7-UMXeTEFr768-FC6p8A5raThSpl1OBmFEBcJUkf5p5x-LR3GHaHJ1d4G1XPdjshvLWTcgxvcvpQfO_-1hhwz9kfN-zwn-hL&__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARCAbgQ2ywuq35VrGq_I6o5Ye-OKTYGnrfyaVbnByrcQjcb6En3HRWmvE8F1Jpv5pte-ixx9btVD3l2S
https://www.facebook.com/LebanonRL/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBkEF-psd5eFnc88f0Nr_Ep-ThXbAMr2E5gqsrDrrtQXeQQljvcztwKHBLQZdQlMqYIaN2lhyQgVFOeoZXevfm03sT0fZt71GLGX14UW0HVCVEiShJgK3sm-Nsc-CpcPgJuobWK7cmDJs1ubPjt9h8CkKoB3Id5Ok2LhjCKjTO8O1nwGdsNPpJ_IbDwvtznvIUwnFCQh-eGs3aVptqrFa0ixvuPhV6RJBUW17AHk-v1bvxsAm-tneRb7-UMXeTEFr768-FC6p8A5raThSpl1OBmFEBcJUkf5p5x-LR3GHaHJ1d4G1XPdjshvLWTcgxvcvpQfO_-1hhwz9kfN-zwn-hL&__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARDILppD3_CTtZkiiDZYK4ontA06Yi6IRxpcWXMfqVVg4liLPdTs7ZD4plfsfpJ1PIjib9uzBDq4fw6v
https://www.facebook.com/cronullasutherlandsharks/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBkEF-psd5eFnc88f0Nr_Ep-ThXbAMr2E5gqsrDrrtQXeQQljvcztwKHBLQZdQlMqYIaN2lhyQgVFOeoZXevfm03sT0fZt71GLGX14UW0HVCVEiShJgK3sm-Nsc-CpcPgJuobWK7cmDJs1ubPjt9h8CkKoB3Id5Ok2LhjCKjTO8O1nwGdsNPpJ_IbDwvtznvIUwnFCQh-eGs3aVptqrFa0ixvuPhV6RJBUW17AHk-v1bvxsAm-tneRb7-UMXeTEFr768-FC6p8A5raThSpl1OBmFEBcJUkf5p5x-LR3GHaHJ1d4G1XPdjshvLWTcgxvcvpQfO_-1hhwz9kfN-zwn-hL&__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARC7jQT0-ltJSw6c9ceTRlFBow8OqQixdVQ0rA583Gw1mFHppp_q1GzXho1QERJzBh1FqveoCK9g1e4E
https://www.facebook.com/burleighbearsrugbyleague/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBkEF-psd5eFnc88f0Nr_Ep-ThXbAMr2E5gqsrDrrtQXeQQljvcztwKHBLQZdQlMqYIaN2lhyQgVFOeoZXevfm03sT0fZt71GLGX14UW0HVCVEiShJgK3sm-Nsc-CpcPgJuobWK7cmDJs1ubPjt9h8CkKoB3Id5Ok2LhjCKjTO8O1nwGdsNPpJ_IbDwvtznvIUwnFCQh-eGs3aVptqrFa0ixvuPhV6RJBUW17AHk-v1bvxsAm-tneRb7-UMXeTEFr768-FC6p8A5raThSpl1OBmFEBcJUkf5p5x-LR3GHaHJ1d4G1XPdjshvLWTcgxvcvpQfO_-1hhwz9kfN-zwn-hL&__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARBPiuj1W10-I1maNTWIwMgZjRx5YyjPanwl6Ms3NdzrIpkLsnCKYCoXz2QOt9Lcjf0a4sH-_f49mOlR
https://www.facebook.com/rlsuperleague/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBkEF-psd5eFnc88f0Nr_Ep-ThXbAMr2E5gqsrDrrtQXeQQljvcztwKHBLQZdQlMqYIaN2lhyQgVFOeoZXevfm03sT0fZt71GLGX14UW0HVCVEiShJgK3sm-Nsc-CpcPgJuobWK7cmDJs1ubPjt9h8CkKoB3Id5Ok2LhjCKjTO8O1nwGdsNPpJ_IbDwvtznvIUwnFCQh-eGs3aVptqrFa0ixvuPhV6RJBUW17AHk-v1bvxsAm-tneRb7-UMXeTEFr768-FC6p8A5raThSpl1OBmFEBcJUkf5p5x-LR3GHaHJ1d4G1XPdjshvLWTcgxvcvpQfO_-1hhwz9kfN-zwn-hL&__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARDn08GSTJszN2dZ1B5UFAeDr_2pnJRkd55QhUamVnQzeJ4VcRywDmz_ADsUVBqI714dsjKqhp0OCKWF
https://www.facebook.com/GCTitans/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBkEF-psd5eFnc88f0Nr_Ep-ThXbAMr2E5gqsrDrrtQXeQQljvcztwKHBLQZdQlMqYIaN2lhyQgVFOeoZXevfm03sT0fZt71GLGX14UW0HVCVEiShJgK3sm-Nsc-CpcPgJuobWK7cmDJs1ubPjt9h8CkKoB3Id5Ok2LhjCKjTO8O1nwGdsNPpJ_IbDwvtznvIUwnFCQh-eGs3aVptqrFa0ixvuPhV6RJBUW17AHk-v1bvxsAm-tneRb7-UMXeTEFr768-FC6p8A5raThSpl1OBmFEBcJUkf5p5x-LR3GHaHJ1d4G1XPdjshvLWTcgxvcvpQfO_-1hhwz9kfN-zwn-hL&__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARAs-pHYWt5QwWPMeFQsE_zBD4BS2aIzPtZHxQ62LQsSVU12WbUkD0JQua5-_y1zw4Je2WWCyd76pUQR
https://www.facebook.com/GCTitans/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBkEF-psd5eFnc88f0Nr_Ep-ThXbAMr2E5gqsrDrrtQXeQQljvcztwKHBLQZdQlMqYIaN2lhyQgVFOeoZXevfm03sT0fZt71GLGX14UW0HVCVEiShJgK3sm-Nsc-CpcPgJuobWK7cmDJs1ubPjt9h8CkKoB3Id5Ok2LhjCKjTO8O1nwGdsNPpJ_IbDwvtznvIUwnFCQh-eGs3aVptqrFa0ixvuPhV6RJBUW17AHk-v1bvxsAm-tneRb7-UMXeTEFr768-FC6p8A5raThSpl1OBmFEBcJUkf5p5x-LR3GHaHJ1d4G1XPdjshvLWTcgxvcvpQfO_-1hhwz9kfN-zwn-hL&__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARAs-pHYWt5QwWPMeFQsE_zBD4BS2aIzPtZHxQ62LQsSVU12WbUkD0JQua5-_y1zw4Je2WWCyd76pUQR
https://www.facebook.com/nrl/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBkEF-psd5eFnc88f0Nr_Ep-ThXbAMr2E5gqsrDrrtQXeQQljvcztwKHBLQZdQlMqYIaN2lhyQgVFOeoZXevfm03sT0fZt71GLGX14UW0HVCVEiShJgK3sm-Nsc-CpcPgJuobWK7cmDJs1ubPjt9h8CkKoB3Id5Ok2LhjCKjTO8O1nwGdsNPpJ_IbDwvtznvIUwnFCQh-eGs3aVptqrFa0ixvuPhV6RJBUW17AHk-v1bvxsAm-tneRb7-UMXeTEFr768-FC6p8A5raThSpl1OBmFEBcJUkf5p5x-LR3GHaHJ1d4G1XPdjshvLWTcgxvcvpQfO_-1hhwz9kfN-zwn-hL&__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARAg6bmeB9VteQpYkvVvPagcvfH1cIQhD032UMuGnvG1GbW2EdUiIVNK4MlqYqR8uIoAk-q0qp-pnzba
mailto:maltesejournal@gmail.com
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This weekend our Parish is celebrating the feast of St Paul, which is the main 
feast of our Parish. This is to coincide with the feast of the Shipwreck of St Paul 
on Malta, which is traditionally celebrated in our islands every year on 
February 10.  Reflecting on this episode a few days ago, Pope Francis said of 
the inhabitants of Malta, “These people, foreign to them, are attentive to their 
needs. They light a fire to keep them warm, offer them shelter from the rain 
and food. Even though they have not yet received the Good News of Christ, 
they manifest God’s love in concrete acts of kindness. Indeed, spontaneous 
hospitality and thoughtful gestures communicate something of God’s love. 
And the hospitality of the Maltese islanders is repaid by the miracles of healing 
that God works through Paul on the island. So if the people of Malta were a 
sign of God's Providence for the Apostle, he too bore witness to God’s merciful 
love for them. “ Let us, like our ancestors, continue to communicate something 
of God’s love to others, whoever they might be. Thus, let us continue to 
experience God’s miracles in our lives

St. Paul the Apostle Church Maltese-Canadian Parish Bulletin 

February 2020 

https://www.saint-paul-maltese.com/
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bookofdaystales.com%2Fst-pauls-shipwreck%2F&psig=AOvVaw1e2WS4wQCha4PQb7AIifCN&ust=1581408180115000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCNjn7drCxucCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
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89.3fm 2GLF-fm - Sunday mornings from 

11am to 12pm  

Greg Caruana together with Frances 
Montesin and Emanuel Camilleri, 
Panel Operators, present a radio 

program full of news and events from 
the Maltese community in NSW and 

from the Islands of Malta. 
 

Join us: 
Live 89.3fm 2GLF-fm  
Online 893fm.com.au  

and on Demand 

http//ondemand.893.com.au/ 

html/sun1100.php 

— at 89.3 2GLF Studio. 

SIGN UP TO  
E-NEWSLETTER SO YOU DON’T 

MISS A THING 
Are you one of the thousands 

signed up to receive The Maltese 
Journal?  If not then what are 

waiting for? 
Our newsletters are an easy way to 
stay connected, keep informed and 

entertained. It’s a great way to 
keep you finger on the pulse. Send 

us an email 
maltesejournal@gmail.com 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/893-2GLF-Studio/1040619886123062

